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autoMatiC SauCe gunS (Fondant FunneLS)

itaLian aLL MetaL FunneL
This funnel can be operated with one hand.
Stainless steel cone body and cast aluminum
handle. 2.12 liter capacity. 4mm nozzle opening.
9" height x 8" width.
u650

repLaCeMent partS avaiLaBLe

gerMan Made FunneL without Stand
This funnel can be operated with one hand. 
Stainless steel and plastic. Dishwasher safe.
1.9 liter capacity. 8mm nozzle opening.
9" height x 7" width.
u523

Stand
Stainless steel.
u523 B

repLaCeMent partS avaiLaBLe

FrenCh SauCe gunS
Excellent tool for dispensing sauces, or filling
chocolate molds quickly and precisely. Includes
two interchangeable tips. All stainless steel.
Made in France. 1.5 liter capacity. 4 and 6mm
nozzle opening. 10" height x 8.75" width.
u921

without Stand
1.9 liter capacity. 4 and 6mm nozzle opening.
10" height x 8.75" width.
u920

KwiK SauCe gun
The funnel and mechanism are made of
stainless steel with an ergonomic plastic handle.
The stand is made of stainless steel wire and
coated with silicone for non-slip stability. Can be
dismantled for easy cleaning. Excellent for
garnishing plates with sauces, filling chocolate
shells, neatly and cleanly filling smaller vessels.
0.8 liter capacity. 7mm nozzle opening with
adjustable flow. 7" height x 7" width.
u939

paStry

KwiK Max xL autoMatiC FunneL
Dispense product efficiently and consistently.
All stainless steel construction makes it
suitable for hot preparations. The oversized
design can handle mousses, jellies, caramels,
and thicker sauces. 3.3 liter capacity. 15mm
nozzle and oversized cone hopper allow
contents to flow freely and preserve the
aeration and texture. 15" height x 8" width.
u114

Le tuBe preSSure Syringe
Multifunctional and practical, Le Tube is
intended for the same uses as pastry bags.
Its ergonomic, non-slip handle and stainless steel
lever make it simple and safe to use. The amount
that is dispensed each time it is pressed is
controlled by knob and graduated markings.
A very precise dosing system. 24oz capacity.
1 plain 8mm diameter nozzle. 1 star 8mm
diameter nozzle (8 teeth). Graduated in cl and oz. 
15" length x 3.5" diameter.
B125

Spare Container
24oz.                                
B125 C

Le tuBe nozzLe Set
6 piece set.
B125 t                             

All models are excellent for filling chocolates, making fondant candies, etc. Also great for rapid, precise
dispensing of sauces, dressings, etc. on plates. Mechanisms can be easily removed for cleaning.
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nyLon paStry BagS
Supple and flexible, these pastry bags are made of tough,
impermeable nylon with fused seams. Made in Germany.
                       Length                                      Length
B781 12       12"            B781 20         20"
B781 14       14"            B781 22         22"
B781 16       16"            B781 24         24"
B781 18       18"

MatFer CoMFort diSpoSaBLe paStry BagS
pastry bag material that has strength, flexibility, and
softness. A smooth interior for easy outflow of piped
products and a textured outside for superior grip.
23" length.
B655

SaC a’ FLex SiLiCone paStry Bag
A high grade heat resistant silicone bag that is ideal for hot and cold
items with a temperature range of -76 to 446 °F (-60 to 230 °C).
Extremely easy to clean, dishwasher safe, and fast drying. A superb
substitute for traditional canvas and plastic pastry bags. 18" bags.
B997

Super-FLex paStry Bag
A new innovative rubber pastry bag material that has strength, flexibility,
and softness. A smooth interior for easy outflow of piped products and a
textured outside for superior grip. A specialized welded seam keeps the
bag clean and durable. 20" bags.
B995 45

pLaStiC paStry BagS
Clear, professional quality, disposable or reusable, sanitary and very flexible. Can also be
used as liners for cloth bags for easier cleaning. no more mess, no washing, no staining;
extends the life of your more expensive cloth bags. 100 bags per dispenser box.

SoFtouCh™ paStry BagS
blue box. with a very supple “feel” for cake icing and
any other cool to warm food. not for hot foods.

21" bags.              16" bags.
B653 a                B653 C

perFeCt™ extra Strength paStry BagS
red box. For use with hot or cold foods. 21" bags.
B653 100

export Cotton paStry BagS
our best, most durable bag for heavy, continuous use. polyurethane-coated
(5 layers), heavy cotton pastry bags with welded seam and reinforced bottom.
This bag is boilable, impervious, and will not stiffen.
                  Length                              Length
B601 12       12"          B601 20     20"
B601 14       14"          B601 22     22"
B601 16       16"          B601 24     24"
B601 18       18"
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MatFer CLear pLaStiC paStry tuBeS
These tubes are made from “polycarbonate” (super strong, clear plastic) so
the tubes will not break, bend or rust. Tubes fit any bag. box of 24 decorating
tubes: 12 plain, 10 star, 1 number two leaf tube, & 1 tube for yule logs.
B833

12 pieCe Large tuBe Set
Assorted large tubes designed for mashed potatoes,
cookie dough, butter cream, etc. Stainless steel. Seamless.
Includes cleaning brush and plastic box.
B615

Cleaning brush (included with the set and sold separately).
B616

our FineSt 12 pieCe tuBe SetS
rolled edge, made in Germany. 12 tubes ranging from
4mm to 15mm.

E. Stainless Steel Tube Sets          F. Tinned Steel Sets
plain tip.                                         plain tip.
B686 a                                          B686

open star.                                      open star.
B687 a                                         B687

StainLeSS SteeL paStry tuBeS
Seamless, straight sided. use directly in bag. openings range from
3.3mm to 19mm. order individually by specifying size from 0-9.
or order in sets of 10 by adding the letter “S” to the item number.
                                  Shape
A. B611         French Star
b. B612              plain
C. B613         Closed Star
D. B614               Star

deCorative tuBe SetS

A b C D
E F

51 assorted nickel-plated tubes plus 2 flower nails
and plastic coupling. Includes plastic carry box for
convenient storage and organization.
B603 a

26 assorted stainless steel tubes plus 2 flower
nails and plastic coupling. Includes plastic carry
box for convenient storage and organization.
B603 C
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BaSKetweave tip
1.06" opening length.
B809

extra Fine pLain tip
2mm opening.
B810

niCKeL pLated LeaF tipS
0.38"            0.5"
B808 a        B808 B

niCKeL pLated roSe naiLS
1.5" diameter.       2" diameter.
B672 7                 B672 13

deLrin CoupLing
Strong, rigid plastic. Allows
you to quickly exchange tips.
B671

niCKeL pLated
BiSMarK tuBe
2.88" height overall.
B806

niCKeL pLated roSe
MaKer tipS
0.5"             0.63"
B807 a       B807 B

A. St. honore tuBeS
Set of 3 stainless steel tubes with rolled edge and deep “v” cut
for classic peaked style. width of openings: 0.75", 1.19" & 1.5".
B952

b. St. honore deCorative tip
Strong, clear plastic (polycarbonate) with deep “v” for classic
peaked style. 2.25" height, 0.5" diameter spout.
B805

A

b

C D

SuLtan paStry tipS
These tips are used to for iced puff pastry. The finished
shape is a round with a fluted exterior.

C. protruding Cone
Depression in the center. The French name for this tip is
Douille Sultane Cône Dépassant.
B107

D. FLat Cone
hollow center. The French name for this tip is Douille
Sultane a Cône à ras.
B108

Spoon drop deCorating SpoonS
Inspired by the tip of a classic fountain pen these spoons add a new dimension to
plating. The DecoSpoon is a cleverly designed set of saucing spoons that give you
the ability to draw intricate lines, patterns, and they even allow you to write legibly
with a variety of sauces. Turn a plate into your canvas and keep your service ware
looking fresh and new. You can create wide strokes, thin strokes, overlays, and
dots with this innovative set.
• 2 Stainless Steel DecoSpoons.
• 1 Small teaspoon spoon size, length 7.5" length.
• 1 Large tablespoon size, length 9" length. 
• Stainless steel spoon with stainless steel handle. 
• boxed set.
B111

verrine tuBe
piping products can be a messy, especially when
you are working in a small isolated space. This
elongated tube is designed to allow you to pipe into
vessels without touching the sides of your glass
offering you more control and a clean finished
product. 3.75" length x 0.5" diameter opening.
u986
See pageS For our SeLeCtion oF verrineS.
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Bun pan (iCing) grateS
high quality grates. Chromed steel wire grid on reinforced frame.

G. BaKer’S drying raCKS
has arms to hold 4 bags, wire pieces for 28 tips, and a shelf for brushes.
will not rust or leave rust marks. 20" length x 20" width. Stainless steel.
B675

Same as B675 but made with vinyl coated wire. not shown.
B703 

     Size Length width height

h.  B964 one third size 10" 5" 0.5"
I.   B963 one quarter size 10" 8" 0.5"
j.  B965 half size 16.5" 12" 0.5"
k.  B966 Full size 24" 16.5" 1"

D E F

powdered Sugar ShaKerS
D. For powdered sugar, cocoa, cinnamon, etc.
Stainless steel with mesh lid. Asian-made with
pressure hold cap. 3.75" height, 8oz.
B683 B

E. European-made, all stainless steel with lock-top.
4.25" height, 10oz.
B683 a

F. European-made, stainless mesh lock-top &
see-thru plastic bottom. 4.25" height, 10oz.
B683 C

C. ManuaL gLaze Sprayer
Simple, well-made and easy-to-use. European
hand operated pump is used to spray glazes.
Container can be microwaved to liquify product.
Comes apart for easy cleaning. holds 48oz.
12" height.
B985

KreBS eLeCtriC Food Spray gunS
The krebs spray guns are the perfect handheld gun for spraying most low to medium viscosity liquids including melted butter, oil,
chocolate, jelly, sauces, marinades, or egg wash. Grease sheet pans and molds with ease. Fast and accurate, this is the perfect
alternative to a brush or spatula. optimal spraying of flat surfaces and objects like baking trays with the flat-jet-nozzle. The bent nozzle
extension is ideal for spraying upwards, downwards or on edges and slants. Thick to fine spray finish, with excellent material distribution
and economical use of material, yielding quick return on investment. Certified food safe by Laboratory of Zurich, each component
designed to comply with Eu Food standards and uS Food and Drug Administration regulations. Compressed air is not required.
Easy to clean and maintain with unique krebs service screw.

rated power: 120w.
deLivery rate Max (water): 350 g/min.
Tungsten carbide pump piston and pump cylinder.
700ml container.
inCLudeS: Fan nozzle, round jet nozzle r6,
bent nozzle extension and container with lid.
p242

rated power: 60w.
deLivery rate Max (water): 280 g/min.
Tungsten carbide pump piston and pump cylinder.
700ml container.
inCLudeS: Fan nozzle, round jet nozzle r6,
bent nozzle extension and container with lid.
p241

b. LM45 - 120 wattS
recommended for chocolate and other
viscous products.

A. LM25 - 60 wattS
recommended for butters & oils products
with a low to medium viscocity.

h

I

j

k

C

b

G

A
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individuaL CaKe BoardS
Gold and silver foil laminated to white cardboard.
500 pieces per package.

r

S
T

pLaStiC BowL SCraperS
M. Stiff (Matfer). 4.75" length x 3.75" width.
B631

n. Most flexible (Thermohauser).
5.25" length x 3.5" width.
B632

MediuM (therMohauSer)
                    Length      width
o. B633     4.75"       3.5"
p.  B634      4.5"          3"

q. SiLiCone BowL SCraperS
Silicone encapsulated spring steel provides
rigidity and flexibility. heat resistant to 600 °F.
Made by iSi. 5.25" length x 3.5" width.
u930

M

o

n

p q

              diaMeter
r. B942       4"          without tab.
S. B941     3.25"          with tab.
T.  B940      3.25    with tab (silver).

SoaKing BottLe
Square bottle with perforated top. Ideal for
moistening cake layers. Allows you to read
measurements upright or inverted.
1000ml or 38.8oz. 11.5" height.
B953

tapered Fine tip Squeeze BottLeSFine tip Squeeze BottLeS

                             height       oz
A. B824 05       3.5"       0.5
b. B824 1          4"          1
C. B824 2        4.25"       2
D. B824 4          5"          4

                             height       oz
E. B824 6         6.5"        6
F. B824 8        6.75"       8
G. B824 16      7.5"       16

                             height       oz
h. x407 1.5     4.92"      1.5
I.  x407 3         5.5"        3
j. x407 6.5      6.7"       6.5

                             height       oz
k. x407 8         7.2"        8
L. x407 16       8.9"       16

A b GFEDC LkjIh

wide Mouth pLaStiC Squeeze BottLe
Easier to fill. Made from food safe plastic.
8" height x 2.63" diameter, 16oz.
B825 16
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G. oxo SiLiCone paStry BruSh
heat resistant up to 600 ºF and easy to clean. Center bristles
have holes designed to hold liquid for transport and spreading.
8" length.
B696

naturaL paStry BruSheS
heavy duty pastry and grease brushes. pure boar bristle in epoxy
ferrules for longer life and better sanitation. wood handles. round
brush is domed.

j

k

E

F

pLaStiC paStry BruSheS
Meteor brand brushes. bristles are molded directly into handle eliminating
spaces for bacteria growth. Molded hook for hanging on pot rim or for elevating
bristles when lying on work surface. plastic handle and boar bristle.
E. 2" width       F. 3" width
B834 2                B834 3

h

I

L. BenCh BruSh
6 rows of soft natural white bristles set in plastic for fast, easy
brush up. 9" width x 3.75" height x 1.75" thick, with 2.25" bristle.
B821

BenCh SCraperS
Stainless steels. 6" length x 4.5" width.

M. wooden handLe         n. “Sure grip” pLaStiC handLe
B635                                     B635 pL

paStry CutterS
Flexible bench scrappers with a round handle for comfort. An invaluable
utensil for a chef that can be used for pushing ingredients thru a sieve,
transferring mis en place or portioning dough. 4.3" length x 4.5" width.

o. pLaStiC        p. StainLeSS SteeL
u962                  u961

A. StrudeL roLLer (Bear CLaw Cutter)
Stainless steel with wood handle. 
Cuts 2.5" lines in dough. 7" overall.
t263

paStry wheeLS
nickel plated with wooden handle. 
2" diameter x 7.5" length.
b. pLain           C. FLuted
B690                 B691

D. Large paStry wheeL
Stainless steel wheel with plastic handle.
4" diameter, 9" overall length.
B780 A b

C

D

                                  width
    B606 1           1"
h.  B606 1.5        1.5"
I.    B606 2            2"

                                               width
    B606 3                      3"
j.  B606 4                      4" 
k.  B606 12            round head,
                         12" overall length.

G

L

M

n

o

p
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SiLpain nonStiCK Bread BaKing MeSh
open mesh with silicone coating for better air circulation, quicker baking.
black surface aids browning. Excellent for frozen or fresh dough.
re-usable thousands of times, easy-to-clean. withstands -40 to 550 °F.
best used with perforated sheet pan or wire rack.

nonStiCK BaKing Sheet
Thin sheet coated on both sides with Teflon. reusable 200 times. nothing
sticks. just wipe clean. Fits standard u.S. sheet pan. 23.5" length x 16" width.
B707

rouL pat nonStiCK worKSurFaCe FroM the MaKerS oF SiLpat
nonstick mat used as a work surface to roll out or knead dough, gum paste,
fondant, sugar or chocolate. works like Silpat but is coated with silicone on
both sides so it won’t slide. oven safe to 500 ºF.

SiLpat nonStiCK BaKing Mat
Thick flexible mat transforms any sheet pan into a nonstick surface. Also
used for working sugar, chocolate, etc. Can be reused thousands of times,
withstands temperature from -40 to over 550 °F.

                              Size                     Length              width
B711        quarter-size           11.5"               8"
B706           half-size             16.5"           11.75"       Fits standard half-sheet pan
B705           Full-size              24.5"            16.5"        Fits standard uS sheet pan
B710         Large-size              30"               22"              Ideal as a work surface

                       Size               Length         width
B709     half-size         16.5"       11.75"
B708     Full-size         24.5"        16.5"

                                       Size                     Length          width
B712 a              Full-size               25"           16.5"
B712 B            oversized            31.5"           23"
                  for work surfaces
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FLexipat® nonStiCK pan Liner
Silicone pan liner that helps you create even, clean edge layers.
It has a temperature range of -40 to 536 ºF making it ideal for frozen
and baked applications. An excellent tool to have when creating
formed and layered deserts. 25" length x 15" width x 0.38" height.
B714

SiLForM FLexiBLe Bread BaKing ForMS
From the makers of Silpat, these nonstick forms make bread baking easier
and better. The forms are made of silicone coated mesh. They are nonstick,
perforated for better heat flow, and retain their shape permanently. Can go
directly from freezer to oven (up to 550 ºF). Should be placed on a sheet
pan, preferably perforated, when baking. Fits in standard u.S. sheet pan.
25" length x 17.5" width. nSF approved.

SiLiCone MaCaron BaKing Sheet
15.5" length x 11.5" width. 48 forms. 1.38" diameter each.
M612

whoopie pieS Mat
15.74" length x 11.81" width. 12 forms. 2.75" diameter each.
M613

                                                                      CapaCity       Length      width       height
A. M457 a   baguette                   5 loaves        25"         3.5"        1.25"
b. M457 B   Individual Loaves     10 loaves       12"        2.75"       1.25"

b

A

FLexipat® Large nonStiCK pan
nonstick silicone style bake pan. The structured 2 inch high walls
mimic a stainless steel form. Flexipat Large® allows for larger
culinary creations and increased efficiency – whether you’re
making cakes, brownies, or any number of your other favorite recipes
that require a larger surface area and higher yields. The Flexipat
Large® nonstick pan is nonstick and can be used in a temperature
range of -40 to 536 °F. 21" length x 13" width x 2" height.
M379

SiLiCone pan Liner
This flexible silicone liner, with clean 90º corners will allow you to spread layers of sponge
cake, mousse or fruit jelly quickly and evenly. This form can be easily baked or frozen with
a temperature range of -7 to 446 ºF. Ideal for creating even layers, roulades, and other
formed preparations. 16.75" length x 13.75" width x 0.33" height.
B998 a
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A. MetaL CaKe MarKerS
very strong for cakes as well as frozen desserts,
12" diameter in stainless steel.

MuLtipLe diSC Cutter
For cutting bread sticks, brownie dough, cookies and other baked products. Stainless steel
construction. plastic handles. Each roller cutter is movable so user can customize spacing.

j. StainLeSS SteeL rod
30" plus plastic handles Does not include roller 
cutters. order cutters separately.
B918 30

k. Sharpened roLLer CutterS
4.25" diameter with shoulder rivet for easy
change in spacing.
B919

LattiCe dough roLLerS
roll over dough and pull apart for quick, easy effect.
Excellent for pies or puff pastry. blades cut 4".

D. StainLeSS SteeL and wood handLe
B652

E. SaMe aS aBove in pLaStiC
B715

h. Five 2" diameter wheels.
B604

F. Extra strong frame & lock. Made in Europe.
Five 2" diameter wheels.
B842

I. Same as B842 except it has seven wheels.
B842 7

G. Ten wheel, 5 plain edge & 5 scalloped edge.
B843

A b

C
D

dough dividerS
Adjustable dough dividers with lock & stainless steel
wheels. Cut strips from 0.5" to 5" across.

C. LattiCe dough Cutter
Cut lattice pattern into dough easily with this
well-made plastic stencil/cutter. 12" diameter.
B629

b. pLaStiC CaKe MarKerS
2 patterns, one on each side of the marker.
very strong plastic, 10" diameter.

12 & 16 portionS        14 & 18 portionS
B627 a                            B627 B

h

I

F

G

                      portionS
B628 10        10
B628 12        12
B628 14        14

E

j

k
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poLyethyLene SheetS
Soft and flexible plastic. Excellent for chocolate work.
packed 100 sheets per bag. Each sheet 23.5" length x 15.75" width.
B864

aCetate SheetS
The plastic used is food-safe polystyrene. Excellent for
chocolate work. Easy to handle. Shiny surface. won’t dull finish
of chocolate. nonstick. Each sheet is 24" length x 15.88" width.
packed 100 to a carton.
B861 100

A. roLLS oF heavy CLear aCetate
The plastic used is food-safe polystyrene. Acetate roll for
cakes and dessert wraps or as mold liners. 500 ft. per roll.

b

A b. aCetate StripS
The plastic used is food-safe polystyrene. For lining dessert
molds. Makes removal easier. 1,000 strips per package.

                           height
B860 1.38     1.38"
B860 1.75     1.75"
B860 2             2"

                           height
B860 2.38     2.38"
B860 2.5        2.5"
B860 3             3"

                                                                    uSe with ringSoF
                           Length        height      MaxiMuM diaMeter
M435 1           6.5"            1"                    2"
M435 1.5        9.5"           1.5"                   3"
M436 a            8"            1.5"                 2.5"
M435 C          9.75"         1.75"                  3"
M435 d          9.75"         2.33"                  3"
M436 e          9.75"           2"                    3"

parChMent (eaSy reLeaSe) paper SheetS
quilon coated parchment for baking trays, piping bags, and  cooking
“en papillotte”. 24.38" length x 16.38" width. 1,000 sheets per box.
B900

KoSher approved
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KaLi appLe peeLer
European made machine that peels, slices and removes the
core in one operation. The famous kali is made of stainless steel
blades and gear parts contained in a strong cast aluminum body.
Made in France. 13" length x 5" height. Includes table clamp.
B637

repLaCeMentS:
Slicing blade - “L” shape.               peeling blade - round.
9 B637 1                                      9 B637 6

paStry FiLLing MaChine
Sturdy design for uniform filling of donuts, eclairs, etc.
Easy to clean, 2 liter stainless steel hopper.
B651

For repLaCeMent partS, pLeaSe inquire.

CreaM roLL horn
Stainless steel.

CannoLi ForM
Stainless steel.

Cornet MoLd
Tinned steel. one end sealed. 2" opening
diameter x 5.5" length.
B882 

LadyLoCK ForM
Stainless steel.

oven SaFe Cone ForM
oven safe. withstands temperatures
up to 390 °F (-200 °C).
5.5" length, 1.5" at the top.
B999

other partS are aLSo avaiLaBLe, pLeaSe inquire.

                     Size           Length          width
B617      Small         3.5"           0.5"
B618      Large         5.5"            1"
B619       Mini            8"            0.38"

                     Size           Length          width       diaMeter
B623      Large         6.5"            1"           0.75"
B622      Small        5.25"            1"            0.5"

                     Size           Length          width       diaMeter
B621      Large         6.5"            2"           0.25"
B620      Small         3.5"           1.5"          0.25"
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For beautiful presentation of cakes and other desserts. Also excellent for window or buffet with fruit, cheese, or pastry.
Arms are adjustable to any position. very strong European construction of anodized aluminum plates, chromed steel
post and sturdy metal base.

MuLti-tier CaKe StandS
Strong anodized aluminum disks, and chromed steel posts on metal feet make
these stands much more stable than plastic displays. 6.5" between disks.

3 tier reCtanguLar Stand
Strong anodized aluminum plates with chrome steel posts.
perfect for display table riser. has three rectangular,
anodized aluminum plates (16.75" length x 10.5" width,
19.5" length x 11.5" width, 22" length x 12.5" width) and 6.5"
chromed steel posts. 18" overall height.
r120 3

CaKe Stand Cutter (For poStS)
Cutter for central post. Stainless steel.
1.75" diameter x 4" height.
r116 x

A. Four tier Stand
plate sizes: 6", 8", 10", 12". posts: 3.25" height.
14.5" overall height.
r117 a

b. Six tier Stand-haLF height
plate sizes: 2 each 8", 10", 12". posts: 3.25" height.
22" overall height.
r117 C

C. Six tier Stand
plate sizes: 2 each 8", 10", 12". posts: 6.5" height.
42" overall height.
r117 B

Five tier wedding CaKe Stand
plate sizes: 8", 10", 12", 16", 18",
30" overall height.
r116 a

Seven tier wedding CaKe Stand
plate sizes: 6", 8", 10", 12", 16", 18",
20", 44" overall height.
r116 B

A
b

C
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F. B975 B

k. B870 S

p. B870 d

j. B870 q

n. B870 x o. B870 n

I. B870 ph. B870 i

r. B981 i

M. B870 yL. B870 u

q. B981 B S. B981 J

E. CharLotte BiSquit CoMB
plastic comb with different grooves on each side.
one side makes dome design, the other pyramid
design. 28" overall length.
B847

A

C
D

ChineSe SCreen
B850 d

diaMondS
B850 F

deCorating StenCiL griLLS
For the preparation of decorative
designs from chocolate, sugar
paste, biscuit dough, etc. plastic.
23.25" length x 15.33" width.

BaSKet weave
B850 J

deCorating CoMBS
plastic combs with different grooves on each side.

G. B870 z

deSCription Length width

M. B870 y Zig Zag - -
n. B870 x Tart bands 12" 1.06"
o. B870 n butterflies 3" 2"
p. B870 d Small “L” Shapes 6.13" 3.75"
q. B981 B Swoosh 5.13" 1.75"
r. B981 i Triangle 5.63" 0.75"
S. B981 J wave 9.5" 0.75"

b

deSCription Length width

F. B975 B Spoons 5.13" 1.25"
G. B870 z Large Circles 4.38" 4.38"
h. B870 i Spoons 6" 1.25"
I. B870 p Strips 8" 0.88"
j. B870 q Circles 3" -
k. B870 S Triangles 5" 2"
L. B870 u Spoons 4.75" 1"

CuLinary teMpLateS
Made from food safe plastic. not for oven use. All 15.5" length x 10.5" width except B975 B, which is 11.88" length x 7.88" width.

E

poLKa dot
B850 a

CheCKerBoard
B850 C

                                overaLL Length
A. B846 a                  14"
b. B931                      28"
C. B846 B                  14"
D. B932                      28"
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p. viCtorinox FLexiBLe SpatuLaS
wood handles.
                           Length       tapered to width
v806 10        10"            1.25" to 1.5"
v806 12          12"            1.5" to 1.75"

I. degLon SMaLL FLexiBLe SpatuLa
4.5" blade, plastic handle.
B991

j. viCtorinox paLette KniFe
4" blade, plastic handle.
v803

h. degLon oFFSet FLexiBLe SpatuLaS
Extra flexible blade. Stainless steel and plastic handle.

k. degLon extra Long SpatuLa
Flexible, stainless steel blade with plastic handle. 15.5" blade
(13" straight edge) 1.5" width. 20" overall.
B970 40

L. oFFSet SpatuLa with StiFF BLade
Short, stiff blade for spreading or smoothing. Stainless steel,
plastic handle. 6" blade, 1.25" width, 12" overall.
B986

M. viCtorinox FLexiBLe oFFSet handLe SpatuLaS
wood handles.

n. F. diCK oFFSet SpatuLa
Stainless steel blade, polypropylene handle. Most flexible.
10" length blade, 1.38" width.
d916

o. ateCo oFFSet SpatuLa
Stainless steel blade, plastic handle. 9.75" length x 1.5" width.
B831

FLexiBLe paLette KniveS
Stainless steel blades.

C. Tapered offset. 4.75" x 2.5" blade, 8" overall. wood handle.
B828

offset. 4.25" blade, 8.25" overall.
D. wood hadle         E. plastic handle.
B786 a                    B786a pL

F. Flat, 4" blade, 8" overall. wood handle.
B786 B

oFFSet paLette KniveS
Stainless steel head and plastic handle. These offset palette knives have a flexible
head ideal for decorating and plating small delicate items. hand wash only.

A. Tear drop. 8.75" overall length.        b. Diamond. 9" overall length.
B103                                                    B104

A

b

C

E

D

F

G

h

I

j

k

L

M

n

o

G. BaKer’S BLade
For scoring baguettes or other breads. Stainless steel
blade, plastic handle and cover, 5" length.
B866

                            Length       BLade
B906 29         11.5"        1.5"
B906 24          9.5"         1.5"

                            Length       BLade
B906 19          7.5"         1.5"
B906 15           6"          1.38"

                          Length        tapered to width
v808 10          10"            1.25" to 1.5"
v808 12          12"            1.5" to 1.63"

p
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rubbermaid original, flat blade
9.5" length.               12" length.
u546 9.5                   u546 12

viCtorinox Bread KniveS
                             Length        handLe
A. v836 10        10"          wood 
b. v837 8           8"           wood

L. exogLaSS rigid SpatuLa
reinforced plastic is strong and 
heat resistant up to 430 °F. 
Dishwasher safe. Can be sterilized. 
Flat, bevelled spatula 13.75" length.
u584

wuSthoF ConFeCtionerS KniFe/Super SLiCer
reverse serrations to reduce tearing. 10" blade. plastic handle.
w484

heat resistant up to 600 ºF (316 ºC). Flat, red handle.
original, flat blade.
10" length            14" length
u835 10              u835 14

extra Long Serrated KniFe
15.5" stainless steel blade, wood handle. 22.5" overall. For cutting large cakes.
z107

j

M

o

p
q

M. FLat, round end SpatuLaS
                     Length                            Length
u585 10     10"       u585 16      16"
u585 12     12"       u585 18      18"
u585 14     14"       u585 20      20"

k

SpatuLaS and SpoonuLaS

A

D

b

C G

h

E

F

                                    Length     handLe
C. v836 10pL         10"       plastic
D. v837 8pL            8"        plastic

viCtorinox Serrated KniveS For CaKe
                              Length      handLe
E. v820 14         14"         wood 
F. v820 12          12"         wood

                                   Length     handLe
G. v820 14pL        14"       plastic
h. v820 12pL        12"       plastic

MatFer KitChen SpoonS
reinforced fiberglass. withstand high heat up to
430 ºF. Dishwasher safe. non-absorbing.
                                 Length                 
   u704 12           12"
I. v704 12r         12"

                              Length
u704 15             15"
vu704 18          18"

rubbermaid heat resistant up to 500 ºF. red handle, with non-slip hook.

j. Spoonula, cupped blade.
                              Length
u599 9.5           9.5"
u599 13             13"

k. original, flat blade (notched).
                              Length
u598 9.5           9.5"
u598 13.5        13.5"

o. BeeChwood SpatuLa
From France.
                  Length                    
u811 30        12"
u811 40        16"
u811 45        18"

p. BeeChwood Spoon
From France.
                        Length
u812 30        12"
u812 40        16"
u812 45        18"

I

L
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A. deSSiCant & indiCator CardS
20 one third ounce packets of moisture-absorbing
agent and 6 relative humidity indicator cards.
B695

ChoCoLate dipping ForK Set
10 piece set. Sturdy stainless steel with plastic handles. 8" length.
B677

Marzipan ModeLing tooLS
high quality plastic, very fine detail. The best professional
tools for crafting marzipan animals, figures and decorations.
Set of 12 tools from 4.75" to 5" length.
B610 

douBLe BuLB Sugar puMp
has an extra bulb to regulate the supply of air to the
sugar, making it easier to control the shape of the
object. Comes with one copper tip.
B646 F

b. Food CoLor Set
10 one ounce jars of Chefmaster gel base food colors includes:
sky blue, leaf green, sunset orange, scarlet red, Christmas red,
rose pink, violet, lemon yellow, nut brown, black.
B694

ChoCoLate dipping ForK Set
6 piece set in stainless steel. Comes packed in a sturdy
plastic box. 8" length.
B650

A b

F

ChoCoLate dipping ForK Set
4 piece set, stainless steel. 8" length.
B989

petit Four dipping Set
4 piece set. Sturdy stainless steel
with plastic handles. 8" length.
B677 a
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C

D

E. Minute and SeCond tiMer
built-in, last-number memory. Maximum 99 minutes, 59 seconds.
Clear beeper. Magnetic clip and stand. battery included.
u830

F. waterprooF tiMer
Instrument range: 100 minutes. Counts up and down. Last
count recall. magnet mount and stand. batteries included.
u849

eLeCtroniC tiMer, CLoCK and therMoMeter 
Magnetic back with 3 foot stainless steel wire and probe.
range from 32 to 392 ºF. battery included.
C. poLder       D. Cooper
u832                 u729

poLder CLoCK, tiMer & StopwatCh
Large, easy to read digital display. 12/24 hour clock function. Time up
to 10 hours/Count-up to 24 hours. 36" length carrying strap. Magnet
on back for wall mounting. battery included.
u784

oxo digitaL Leave in therMoMeter
• provides pre-set temperatures for 9 types of meat, poultry and fish.
• Choose either uSDA or chef recommended temperature for optimal taste.
• Cord and probe nest inside base for easy storage.
• 10-degree warning alert prevents overcooking.
• 2 AAA batteries included.
u941

Sugar denSity reFraCtoMeterS
Easy-to-use, professional tools measure the concentration of sugar.
5 year limited warranty from manufacturer.

A. uses 0-80 brIx scale (full range).
u779
b. uses 0-32 brIx scale (for sorbets).
u670

Syrup hoLder
Stainless steel for use with densimeter.
1.5" diameter x 7.5" height.
u527 B

A
b

Sugar denSiMeter
Measures the density of sugar
syrup. 5.5" length.
u527 a

E
F
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Low CoSt reFrigerator
and Freezer therMoMeter
hangs from rack. range: -40 to 120 ºF, -40 to 50 ºC.
uses alcohol, not mercury. nSF approved.
u724

CoMpaCt oven therMoMeter
hangs or stands. Easy to read, bold numbers.
200 to 500 ºF, 100 to 280 ºC. nSF approved.
u721

anaLog poCKet therMoMeterS
Stainless steel chef’s pocket thermometer. Accurate adjustable
reading from 0 to 220 ºF. 1" diameter dial, 5" length.

A. tayLor Bi-therM        b. CoMarK
u504                                    u504 B

digitaL poCKet therMoMeterS
wide range, precise adjustment make these excellent instruments for all purposes, including chocolate.
7" length, batteries included. nSF approved.

D. tayLor
• Fine Tip, wide range: -40 to 450 ºF (40 to 232 ºC).
• Adjustable preset alarm.
• water-proof.
• Min/Max hold feature.
• Excellent for testing dishwasher rinse temperature.
• reduced tip diameter for delicate foods.
u651

E. Cdn
• Fine Tip, wide range: -40 to 450 ºF (40 to 232 ºC).
• Auto off after 10 minutes.
• water proof.
• Date hold.
• pocket clip and lanyard for holding.
• reduced tip diameter for delicate foods.
u845

rigid / StiFF SpatuLa
u978

SpatuLaS with therMoMeter
These spatulas are two tools in one. use them to mix products and thoroughly scrape the bottom of containers like a traditional high
heat spatula with the added feature of a removable thermometer. Great for agitating melting chocolate in the bain-marie, or dipping
machine, while looking at the temperature with the same tool. resists temperatures up 392 ºF (200 °C). removable thermometer has
a temperature range of -4 to 392 ºF (-20 to 200 °C). 15" length.

FLexiBLe SiLiCone head
u985

C. high teMperature
Stainless steel housing. range from
50 to 550 ºF. 1" diameter dial, 5" length.
u847 A

bC

D

G

E

F

F. tayLor
Classic: -58 to 300 ºF (-50 to 150 ºC).
on/oFF Switch.
u105

G. CoMarK
Standard: -58 to 300 ºF (-50 to 150 ºC).
u505 C



LaSer (non-ContaCt) therMoMeterS
Infrared laser measures surface temperature at close range
and at distances of many feet.
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MetaL Cage Candy therMoMeter
80 to 200 ºC. Centigrade only. 12" length.
u526

repLaCeMent therMoMeter
Fits into metal cage.
u526 r

hoLder For u526 therMoMeter
Attaches to pot and clasps onto
thermometer. Stainless steel.
u526 h

ChoCoLate teMpering therMoMeter
For chocolate tempering. Durable laboratory glass. non-mercuric
column. protective case. 40 to 130 °F. 11.75" length.
u787

ConFeCtion therMoMeter
Stainless steel and plastic construction with pot
clip on back. 100 to 400 ºF (40 to 200 ºC). 12" length.
u505 B

A. atC ph pen
Automatically calibrates to ph 4, 7, 10 buffers and can be
adjusted to recognize non-standard buffers as well. Features
hold function, and auto power off with low battery indicator.
u991

C. SaLinity pen
Simultaneously displays the parameter being measured and temperature in
°C or °F. Features automatic temperature compensation, 2-pt. calibration,
auto power off, hold function, and a low battery indicator.
u993

b. ph BuFFer Set
Includes one 40ml bottle of each of the following: ph 4, ph 7, ph 10.
needed to recalibrate ATC ph pen (u991) 2.5" height x 1.5" square.
u992

C

F. LaSer SCanner
ranges: -4 to 518 ºF, -20% to 270 ºC. 8" length. powered by 9-volt 
battery (included). Five year warranty from manufacturer.
u783 a

DE

A

E. Cooper LaSer SCanner
ranges -25 to 400 °F, -30 to 204 °C. 7.5" length. powered by
9-volt battery (not included). 1 year warranty from manufacturer.
u782

D. Food SaFety LaSer/proBe therMoMeter
A non contact infrared (Ir) and probe thermometer all in one unit. The Ir
portion has a temperature range of -30 to 525 °F (-35 to 275 °C). The
probe has a temperature range of -40 to 390 °F (-40 to 200 °C). It is
designed to support hACCp monitoring systems. The unit includes a
canvas belt sheath and 9 volt battery. 1 year warranty from manufacturer.
u902

D

E

F

penS
highly stable and accurate readings with a large LCD display. Designed for simple one-hand operation. The case is Ip65 waterproof, and
will float if accidentally dropped into the water.  Comes wit 4 button-cell batteries and a built-in probe with protective cap. 6.5" length.

b

C



E. FoLding therMoCoupLe therMoMeter
perfect for thin cuts of meat, fish or poultry. Simply flip down the rapid-response
thermocouple probe and insert it into food as thin as 1/8". bioCote® technology
gives the water resistant housing constant, built-in antimicrobial protection,
providing a finish that helps prevent microbes from growing on the surface.
The display features extra big digits and can be backlit for low light conditions.
6.5" length x 2" width.
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This thermometer has a splash resistant sealed membrane keypad, making it ideal for envi-
ronments where liquids are used and easy to clean up. It has a minimum/maximum feature
that will provide you with the lowest and highest temperatures that have registered during the
thermometer’s use. A hold function allows you to lock in a temperature reading for easier
viewing and reads in both Celsius and Fahrenheit. The unit has a protective rubber sleeve
that also acts as a tabletop stand. It accepts a “k” type probe that is not included. 
u840

arMored CaBLe proBe with type K ConneCtion*
This probe is designed for penetrating soft or
semi-soft materials. Can be used with any
thermocouple that accepts type ”k” connection
probes such as u840.
u842

hypoderMiC proBe with type K ConneCtion*
An ultra fine probe designed for penetrating
soft or semi-soft materials with minimal
intrusion. Great for sous-vide applications
and can be used with any thermocouple
thermometer that accepts type “k”connection
probes. 6 month warranty.
u841

type K hypoderMiC proBe For SouS vide
An ultra fine 2.5" probe designed for penetrating
soft or semi-soft materials with minimal intrusion
It has a 40" teflon coated cable that is heat

resistant to 450 °F. Great for sous-vide or any
applications that require delicate work. It can be
used with any thermocouple thermometer that
accepts type “k” connection probes. probes should
not be used while fully submerged in liquid.
u980

teMp. range: -418 to 2501 °F (-250 to 1372 °C).
power SourCe: 4 AAA batteries (included).
diMenSionS: 5" length x 2" width x 1" height.
warranty: 3 years from manufacturer.

teMp. range: -418 to 700 °F (-250 to 315 °C).
proBe Length: 4".
CaBLe Length: 4 feet.

MiCroneedLe with CaBLe - type K ConneCtion
This type ”k” thermocouple probe has a coil style cord that can
extend to 48". The probe has an overall length of 3.5", with the
last inch tapering down to a fine tip. The maximum temperature
of the probe is 500 °F (260 °C) and the cord’s
maximum temperature is 176 °F (80 °C).
u789

type: k.
teMp range: -418 to 600 °F (-250 to 315 °C).
proBe Length: 2.5".
diaMeter: 0.035".
CaBLe Length: 2.5 feet.

b. 2 ChanneL type K therMoMeter
This unit provide extremely accurate and reliable temperature measurement with all the
versatility and range of type k thermometers. Features relative, min/max/ave temperature,
hold, and touch tone buttons. results are displayed on a large 1.25" x 1.75" LCD. An
adjustment allows the user to easily calibrate to ice point or any other standard. It will
read and display results from two probes simultaneously and track the difference between
them (T1-T2). Come ready to use with a 9v battery and 2 beaded wire probes (Ambient
Type k probe 800077). n.I.S.T. traceable certificate of compliance available. 5.25" length.
u990

digitaL proBe therMoMeterS
C. Good value. removable probe with 20" connecting cord. water resistant. -40 to
260 °C and -40 to 500 °F. 7" length. 5 year warranty. 1 year warranty on probe.
u786

D. Top of the line, precision instrument specifically designed for harsh conditions.
water tight. -40 to 260 °C and -40 to 500 °F. 2.25" width, 6.5" length. 32" connection
to probe. 5 year warranty. 1 year warranty on probe.
u780

                          CoLor
u975            white
u975 g       Green
u975 r         red

*Probe should not be submerged in water.

A

b

C
D

E
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aLuMinuM roLLing pinS
heavy duty with special bearing for smooth operation.
Aluminum handle. 18" length roller, 3.5" diameter.
B887 18

hardwood roLLing pinS with handLeS
Finest quality, full length steel rod & bearings.
                        Length         width        overaLL
B638 a         15"           3.5"          25"
B638 B         18"           3.5"           28"

FrenCh hardwood roLLing pin
19.75" length x 1.75" width.
B640

tapered roLLing pin
21" length.
B641

hardwood roLLing pin
20" length x 2" width.
B639

thin hardwood roLLing pin
18" length x 1.25" width.
B886

A

b

Sugar LaMp
Specially built 24" neck on weighted base.
neck is extra firm. will not sag. Includes
infra-red (heat) bulb.
B693

zaBagLione BowL
Thick gauge copper with
brass handle, 8" diameter.
u509

Copper Sugar potS
heavy copper sugar boiling pots.
Made in France.
                        diaMeter        CapaCity
u528 1           25"             24oz
u528 16        6.25"            50oz
u528 20          8"               3qts

D

C A. Cuts 4" x 8" triangles (classic French size) and 
   makes slit at wide end for easy shaping.
   B624

b. Cuts 4.5" x 6" triangles for small croissants.
   B624 B

C. Cuts 3 triangles simultaneously,
   each measuring 5.5" x 6.75".
   B624 e

D. Cuts 5.5" x 6.75" triangles.
   B624 C

CroiSSant CutterS
best quality professional cutters. Stainless steel blades, large plastic handles,
heavy duty steel rods for continuous production.
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h. pLaStiC ChoCoLate CoMB
8.5" length.
B871

F. wood grain tooL
For making wood grain designs on chocolate.
perfect for “buche de noel” and other cakes.
Made of food-safe rubber.

4" length.                6" length.
B905 10                  B905 15

G. CaKe deCorating CoMBS
Set of 4 in easy-to-see orange plastic.
B647

ChoCoLate SpatuLaS
For spreading or smoothing melted chocolate. Great for wiping chocolate molds.
Also for making curls. Stainless steel, semi-flexible blade. plastic frame and handle.
                                          Length
k. B950                 7" across.
L. B950 a           8.75" across.

j. oFFSet ChoCoLate SCraper
Stainless steel. 3.75" length x 4.75" width.
B996  

I. deCorating CoMB 3 teeth SizeS
This three sided comb offers a quick easy way to decorate cakes
and other foods with uniform lines or patterns. It is stainless steel
and has a conveniently placed hole for hanging.
B105

BaSKetweave roLLing pinS

D. Molded plastic surface gives flatter design. rolling pin is easier to use
and clean. 2.5"diameter x 10" length.
B820

E. plastic discs are individually mounted on pin for very clear definition.
1.5" diameter x 8.5" length.
B645

adJuStaBLe Spreading tooLS (rapLette)
Ideal for smoothing and levelling dough or chocolate. heavy stainless steel
construction. Adjusts from 2" to 16" width. Spreads from 0.03" up to 0.5" thick.
B910

roLLer doCKerS

A. heavy duty plastic, 4" roller.
B716

b. plastic and stainless steel. Sharp points.
5" width track.
B967

C. Aluminum points, metal frame and wood
handle. 4" width roller.
B676 a A b C

D

E

F

G

h

I

j

k

L
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C. Large aLL-purpoSe Sieve
Frame constructed from dent-resistant aluminum.
Screen is tinned steel mesh. 14 mesh,
16" diameter x 3.5" height.
u500

repLaCeMent SCreen
                                       MeSh
u500S 14           Medium
u500S 18              Fine
u500S 22          Extra fine

b. Fine MeSh FLour Sieve
Strong polycarbonate plastic frame with thin, stainless steel
wire (0.24mm). 12" diameter x 4.33" height.
u641

A. powdered Sugar Sieve
Strong plastic frame (polycarbonate/polystyrene) with thin,
stainless steel wire (0.2mm). Mesh openings are only
0.5mm.7.5" diameter x 4.25" height.
u640

D. Sieve
12" diameter stainless steel flour sieve.
#20 mesh not replaceable. Made in Asia.
u100

A b

C D

CaKe SawS
Enamelled steel frame with 2 carbon steel adjustable blades.
blades are 16.5" length. Frame is 19" overall.
B784

revoLving CaKe deCorating Stand
0.13" thick aluminum alloy top on heavy white enamelled
cast iron base. precision machined pivot and bearing for
smooth rotation. 12" diameter x 5" height.
B605

deLuxe BaKer’S SCaLe
Stainless steel platters and balance mechanism. Epoxy coated, metal
base. rubber foot pads. plastic scoop. Capacity: 16 pounds by 0.25 oz.
Four weights: 1 pound, 2 pounds, 4 pounds and 8 pounds. 19.75"
length x 7.5" width x 9" height. Made in uSA.
u802

extra pLaStiC SCoop
u802 SCoop

For other SCaLeS, See utenSiLS SeCtion on page 77.
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precision-made stainless steel apparatus cuts squares, rectangles, triangles and
diamond shapes in ganache, marzipan, nougat, caramel, jellies, chocolate fillings,
pastries, petit fours etc. Strong platform and frames guarantee clean, precise cuts.
Indispensable to confectionery production.

F. ConFeCtionery ruLeS (SoLd individuaLLy)
Chromed steel rods, 0.63" width x 0.38" height.
                  Length
B951 9.5       9.5"
B951 15        15"
B951 22        22"

D. Mini ganaChe LeveLing FraMe Set
This frame set allows you to make uniform layers of chocolate ganache, fruit gels, and
caramels. The frames are an ideal size at 9.5" square (24 cm) for smaller restaurants
and pastry programs. The kit includes a solid base of 13.4" length x 12.5" width x 1.5"
height, four frames, and leveling scraper. Two 3mm frames and two 5mm frames which
allow you to make uniform alternating layers. This frame set works well in cooperation
with Mini Confectionary Guitar (b102). 9.5"square.
B101

b. Mini ConFeCtionery guitar For ganaChe
This mini confectionary guitar is the ideal solution for small restaurants,
schools, and chocolate shops. It offers the same time saving, precision
cuts as a traditional sized confectionary guitar, without the same
commitment to space. The guitar is constructed with a solid plastic
base and stainless steel 22mm cutting frame. It also includes a
stainless steel plate and plastic scraper to help rotate products on the
cutting surface of the guitar. This frame set works well in cooperation
with b101, mini leveling frame set. base is 10" length x 11" width.
18.5" length x 12.5" width x 5.5" height overall.
B102
                                     MeaSureMent
B102 15         15mm cutting frame
B102 30         30mm cutting frame

E. ConFeCtionery ruLer Set
Chromed steel rods, 0.63" x 0.38". 4 piece set consist
of: 2 pieces 31" length, 2 pieces 20" length.
B682

C. Mini douBLe ConFeCtionery guitar
The mini double guitar has all of the advantages of the single frame
unit, with the added benefit of increased efficiency. You no longer need
to rotate your product on the cutting surface. This saves you time and
reduces the risks associated with handling your product too much.
This guitar works well in cooperation with b101, mini leveling frame
set. base is 10" square. 19" square x 7" hight overall.

                            MeaSureMent
B109 22         22mm frame
B109 30         30mm frame

A. 7.5MM guitar
Three interchangeable cutting frames: 15, 22.5 and 30mm width;
one stainless steel tray, one extra roll of wire, appropriate allen keys,
screws, tools. base is 15" square with 7.5mm spacing.
B700
                                              MeaSureMent
B700 7.5               7.5mm cutting frame
B700 37.5            37.5mm cutting frame

E

F

5MM guitar
Same style as above except for size of spacing. Four interchangeable cutting
frames: 10, 15, 20 and 25mm width; one stainless steel tray. one extra roll of wire,
appropriate allen keys, screws, tools. base is 15" square with 5mm spacing.
B701
                                      MeaSureMent
B701 5             5mm cutting frame
B701 30          30mm cutting frame

A

b

C

D
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taBLe top ChoCoLate teMperer
This machine features a thermostat controlled heat unit which
melts and keeps up to 6lbs. of chocolate in temper. other features
include a cooling fan, one removable 5 quart stainless steel bowl
and a plastic scraper. This machine tempers chocolate for mold
filling, dipping, and melting purposes.
p110

ChoCoLate MeLting MaChine CoMMerCiaL
A simple way to melt and hold chocolate in temper. hot air melts chocolate and
then maintains it at a proper temperature. A digital display (in Celsius only) and a
thermostat offers temperature range of 20 to 60 °C.
The stainless steel frame is insulated for efficiency and temperature regulation.
Easy to remove and clean stainless steel pan with a 26 pound (12 kg) capacity.
This machine can also be fitted with stainless steel probe (item number p394 p
sold separately) for a more accurate temperature reading. Made in France.
p394

proBe For p394 ChoCoLate
teMpering MaChine CoMMerCiaL
This probe works in cooperation with chocolate
tempering machine (p394). It conveniently
hooks up to the machine and allows you to
read the actual temperature of your melted
chocolate in the digital display rather then the
machines set air temperature.
p394 p

MeLtinChoC ChoCoLate MeLter
This chocolate melter/warmer has an accurate thermostat that enables you
to melt and maintain chocolate in a tempered state. The outer construction
is thermo-resistant plastic, with a removable stainless steel pan. 
p112 9

Motor: 110 volts, 200 watts.
teMperature range: 0 to 140 °F (0 to 60 °C). 
CapaCity: 9 liters, 9.5 quarts. 
diMenSionS: 17" length x 15" width x 5.5" height.

Motor: 110 volts.
diMenSionS: 12.5" height x 14.25" width.
warranty: Six month warranty from manufacturer. 

extra BowL                         extra SCraper
Stainless steel.                         plastic.
p110 B                                     p110 S  

Mini MeLtinChoC
This dry heat melting vessel can be used for small-scale production
of pralines or other chocolate items, like coating ice creams or
desserts on a stick. Their refined design is perfect for display in
shops and can even be used in front of customers.
p113

Motor: 110 volts.
teMperature range: 50 to 140 °F (10 to 60 °C).
CapaCity: 1.8 liters. 
diMenSionS: 10.2" length x 10.7" width x 6.3" height. basin: 7.3" diam. x 4.3" height.
weight: 2.5 pounds (easy to carry).

Motor: 110 volts / 300 watts.
diMenSionS: 14" length x 21" width x 7" height.
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ChoCoLate Sprayer
Turbine powered system for high air volume and low pressure. The
result is a finer spray with less overspray. The nozzle on the hand
gun has adjustable pattern size (0.25" to 6"), 3 different shapes, and
adjustable air control. Great for showpiece and production work.
115 volts, 10 amp, 15 foot hose.
p240

extra Spray Can
32oz.
p240 a

airMaSter air BruSh 
This classic air brush is lightweight, dependable, quiet and easy to
use. The airbrush is 5.5" length and made of nickel plated brass.
The compressor operates on 110 volt with adjustable air pressure.
p237

Two pieces (bottom & sides) are held tight by magnets. pull them apart and line the
bottom with a transfer sheet. put back together and fill like any other chocolate mold.
Each mold measures 10.75" length x 5.38" width x 0.63" height. Chocolates come out
approximately 0.5" height. Made in Italy of food safe rigid plastic.

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K853         Square           25 square x 14                  28
K855          Frame             35 x 30 x 17                    15
K852         round            25 diam. x 16                   28

                           naMe                Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K856      Fluted round        35 diam. x 16                   15
K851             oval                 30 x 20 x 16                    28
K854        Tear Drop            30 x 22 x 16                    28

MagnetiC 2-pieCe ChoCoLate MoLdS

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K857     Small hearts        33 x 33 x 17                    15
K858   round Smooth      25 diam. x 31                   32

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K700       rectangle           48 x 12 x 9                     16
K702      Square Tile        28 square x 9                   15
K701           Disk               32 diam. x 7                    18
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proFeSSionaL quaLity ChoCoLate MoLdS
Made in Europe of food safe, clear, rigid polycarbonate. very detailed and extremely well made. Molds are 10.5" length x 7" width unless otherwise noted.

                               naMe                    Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K728      Square Leaf Tile         41 square x 8                   10
K556     wave rectangled         33 x 25 x 12                    24
K548*        Mini Square           15 square x 15                 108

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K745   Texture Corner       28 x 20 x 13                    24
K747       Toy block         25 square x 13                  24
K214     plain Square      24 square x 15                  40

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K506*       Gift box          30 square x 20                  24
K207         Square           26 square x 15                  36
K211            bar                31 x 21 x 11                    36

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K549   pinstride Cube     22 square x 24                  24
K546      Lined Cube       20 square x 21                  54
K536      Interlocking       26 square x 20                  28

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K501         Dot bar            35 x 25 x 18                    28
K310        pyramid            26 x 26 x 22                    32
K507     Cherry Swirl        30 diam. x 21                   28

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K212  Geodesic Dome     30 diam. x 20                   40
K305          Dome             30 diam. x 20                   32
K307         Cherry            37 diam. x 22                   35

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K578   notched Dome     28 diam. x 19                   28
K200        kugelhof           30 diam. x 18                   35
K308       oval Swirl          33 x 26 x 20                    32

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.
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                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K206    ridged Dome      30 diam. x 18                   40
K554     round Swirl        34 diam. x 24                   24
K303         Turban            28 diam. x 21                   40

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K719   Flat Top Dome      33 diam. x 23                   21
K592* Dome with Swirl     30 diam. x 18                   21
K594*    Spiral Tower        30 diam. x 19                   21

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K595*      pinwheel           30 x 30 x 18                    21
K598*          knot               25 x 26 x 21                    21
K562   Indented Slope          30 x 20                        24

                              naMe             Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K557             Crest             30 x 23 x 18                    24
K718    Flat Sided Dome   28 diam. x 15                   21
K720     pointed Cylinder    28 diam. x 20                   21

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K317       Elegance           35 x 25 x 19                    32
K301      Fluted oval         37 x 23 x 17                    36
K573       ornament           34 x 25 x 16                    30

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K593*     Tilted oval          32 x 23 x 19                    21
K591*         pulse              17 x 37 x 22                    21
K503*      pineapple           25 x 25 x 20                    24

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K565    Shark’s Tooth        35 x 20 x 15                    30
K909       Tear Drop           38 x 20 x 15                    30
K567         Almond            41 x 18 x 15                    30

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K582           Twist              28 x 20 x 17                    28
K567        Abstract            30 x 18 x 15                    30
K209        Diamond           37 x 26 x 13                    28

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K504        victorian            43 x 25 x 22                    24
K722    Sloping Dome      23 diam. x 13                   32
K729        quenelle           46 x 25 x 13                    32

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K723   Log with Detail       38 x 18 x 15                    25
K509   Fleur Diamond       45 x 30 x 18                    24
K547   peaked Mound      25 x 30 x 24                    36

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.
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                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K715   Textured heart       33 x 28 x 16                    32
K721  Angled Cylinder     29 diam. x 17                   21
K520      hexagonal          35 x 40 x 21                    20

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K522      Triagle Log          22 x 30 x 25                    28
K521         oblong             13 x 45 x 18                    36
K514      Tilted Cone            32 d x 42                      24

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K581           Step               26 x 19 x 16                    28
K716     Fleur de Lys         30 x 35 x 20                    28
K580        half pipe           20 x 41 x 10                    12

                               naMe                Size oF ForMS (MM)     nuMBer oF ForMS
K724         Chef Toque           20 x 41 x 10                    12
K597*    ridged Cylinder       25 diam. x 26                   40
K577     notched Cylinder      22 diam. x 20                   28

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K550        Cylinder           20 diam. x 29                   36
K725    Cylinder bowl       33 diam. x 21                   21
K717        octagon                28 x 26                        24

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K744      Cocoa pod          48 x 25 x 13                    24
K543           Cups             50 diam. x 34                   12
K571           Cups             25 diam. x 20                   32

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K733  Matryoshka Doll      50 x 20 x 12                    16
K732    buddha Face        35 x 26 x 20                    21
K731          Mask              37 x 20 x 18                    24

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K312    Medium heart       25 x 30 x 14                    28
K114       Mini heart           22 x 21 x 8                     60
K528*    Large heart         34 x 36 x 20                    18

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K511      Assortment              various                        24

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K314      Assortment             various                        36

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.
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                                  naMe            Size oF ForMS (MM)    nuMBer oF ForMS
K215*         Demispheres      30 diam. x 13                  44
K901**        Demispheres      40 diam. x 21                  15
K910 50     Demispheres      50 diam. x 24                  12
K910 55     Demispheres      55 diam. x 27                   6
K920 60     Demispheres      58 diam. x 28                   8
K910 60     Demispheres      60 diam. x 30                   8
K910 65     Demispheres      63 diam. x 33                   6
K920 70     Demispheres      71 diam. x 36                   6
K920 80     Demispheres      79 diam. x 41                   6
K920 100   Demispheres     102 diam. x 51                  1
K920 120   Demispheres     119 diam. x 61                  1
K920 140   Demispheres     140 diam. x 71                  1

                            naMe                  Size oF ForMS (MM)    nuMBer oF ForMS
K740   base for Spheres     25 square x 13                24
K741   base for Spheres     43 square x 20                10

                              naMe                Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K531            Spoon              114 x 25 x 10                    10
K864   Classic Candy bar      84 x 25 x 20                    15

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K541  Five Section bar     110 x 40 x 6                     8
K727    bamboo Stalk      114 x 18 x 18                    9

                              naMe                 Size oF ForMS (MM)       nuMBer oF ForMS
K602          Seven bar           127 x 28 x 20                     7
K585   notched rectangle     119 x 29 x 19                     8

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K584       Twist bar          112 x 25 x 16                    8
K907            bar               127 x 36 x 21                    6

                          naMe              Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K906*      Alphabet            38 x 6 x 26                     26

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.

*thiS MoLd iS 10.75" Length x 5.25" width.

**the nuBS, hoLeS, and guiding LipS around the edgeS 
   oF the Cavity, (theSe enSure that the MoLdS Line up) 
   May MaKe it diFFiCuLt to SCrape the ChoCoLate when 
   uSing the MoLdS to MaKe haLF egg ShapeS.
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                     naMe         Size oF ForMS (MM)         nuMBer oF ForMS
K800*       Egg                    54                              12
K801*       Egg                   102                              8
K802*       Egg                   152                              3
K803*       Egg                   203                              2
K804*       Egg                   305                              1
K805*       Egg                   406                              1
K806*       Egg                   635                              1
K807*       Egg                   762                              1

two pieCe egg haLveS
125 d x 114, 80. 2 forms.
K809

                              naMe                Size oF ForMS (MM)      nuMBer oF ForMS
K735        Crackel Egg          97 x 64 x 33                     4
K734       Abstract Egg          51 x 46 x 23                     8
K736      Flat Sided Egg        33 x 23 x 13                    24
K737        Smooth Egg          33 x 23 x 15                    24

                                            naMe                              Size oF ForMS       nuMBer oF ForM
K830*     2 piece rabbit with basket           13.5"                       1
K820*     2 piece rabbit with basket              9"                          1
K833*         2 piece Sitting rabbit                 9"                          1

                                           naMe                             Size oF ForMS      nuMBer oF ForMS
K836*     2 piece rabbit with basket            7.5"                        1
K834*               Sitting rabbit                        7"                          2
K835*             Standing rabbit                    7.75"                       2
K838*     2 piece rabbit with basket            5.5"                        2

                                         naMe                             Size oF ForMS        nuMBer oF ForMS
K742            big Eared rabbit                    2.8"                         16
K743             Laughing rabbit                    2.6"                         16
K837*   2 piece rabbit with basket           5.3"                          4
K832*    2 piece big Eared rabbit             3.5"                          6

*the nuBS, hoLeS, and guiding LipS around the edgeS oF the Cavity, (theSe enSure that the MoLdS Line up)
   May MaKe it diFFiCuLt to SCrape the ChoCoLate when uSing the MoLdS to MaKe haLF egg ShapeS.
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iSi rapid inFuSion
rapid Infusion kit enables a liquid to be infused with different flavors in the shortest
possible time. First, combine aromatic solids (e.g. herbs, spices, fruit) and a liquid
(e.g. alcohol, oil, water, vinegar) in the iSi whipper. by applying pressure into the
iSi whipper using an iSi cream charger, the flavor of the solids becomes infused
into the liquid, which develops a unique taste.
when using the whipper for rapid Infusion applications, iSi rapid Infusion
accessories provide an easy way of reducing the pressure and collecting any
escaping foam or liquid in a container. The insertable sieve reduces the ability
of solid particles to pass through and enter the head. The sieve is not used to
empty the liquid from the bottle; this should be done using:

• 1 100% silicone gasket mounted on stainless steel sieve.
• 1 stainless steel ventilation tube.
• 1 tube 100% silicone.
• 1 cleaning brush.
B949

CreaM ChargerS
                          Box oF
B937 10          10
B937 24          24
B937 50          50

Soda ChargerS
box of 10.
B993 10
uSe with B992.

iSi tipS
Stainless steel.
B946

iSi deCorator tip Set
For filling and decoration.
B947

iSi inJeCtor tip Set
For filling & decoration.
Stainless steel.
B948

FunneL & Sieve FroM iSi
The generously sized ISI funnel and sieve combo allows you to quickly fill whippers with sauces or Espuma
preparations. The two piece stainless steel construction gives you the option of using the sieve and funnel
together or separately. Save time and limit spills when using the sieve and funnel combo to fill iSi whippers.
Always keep in mind that all liquids added to the whippers must be well strained and void of solids making
this accessories the ultimate in convenience and function. 25.3oz funnel made of top quality 18/10 stainless
steel. Sieve measures 6" diameter. Suitable for all iSi whippers.
B121

whipped CreaM MaKerS and Soda Siphon
whippers are perfect for making “foamed” desserts, appetizers,
sauces and purees. The soda siphon will carbonate your beverages.

C. proFi FroM iSi oF auStria
Stainless steel cannister and dispenser. will not rust. For cold or
warm foods. one decorating tip included. not suitable for hot foods.
                    CapaCity           height
B935     1 pint size         12"
B936    1 quart size        14"

b. therMo whip pLuS FroM iSi oF auStria
Stainless steel cannister and dispenser. will not rust. Three different
nozzles included. Maintains cool temperatures for hours or retains
warm temperatures for fresh short-term consumption. Double-walled
vacuum insulation protects hands from temperature extremes.
1 pint size. Great for hot and cold foods. 14" height.
B934

D. CLaSSiC Soda Siphon
brushed aluminum cannister. Features a removable measuring
tube for easy cleaning and to prevent overfilling. Secure neck
threading and a pressure-regulating system provide maximum
safety. 1 quart size. 12" height.
B992

 A. gourMet whip pLuS FroM iSi oF auStria
Stainless steel cannister and dispenser. will not rust. Three different nozzles.
Special heat resistant, silicone gasket. Can be used with hot and cold foods.
                 CapaCity        height
B100     0.5 pint           8"
B938       1 pint           12"
B939      1 quart          14"

A

b

C

D

Siphon not included.


